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DACC CELEBRATES THE CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS THIS SATURDAY!
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Current Membership -170
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President – David Graves
214 738-5231 term expires 12/13
Vice Pres – Greg Hedum
972 539-9886 term expires 12/12
Treasurer – Dean Schmidt
972 867-3255 term expires 12/12
Secretary – Larry Epperson
214 349-8439 term expires 12/13
Board Member – Marvin Cowden
972 262-5632 term expires 12/12
Board Member - Alan Strong
972 624-8836 term expires 12/31
Board Member – George Johnson
817 457-3967 term expires 12/12
Appointed Positions
WRENCHES/Tech Advisor
Don Andre
817 481 3468

WRENCHES/Tech Advisor
Bill Preston
972 691-4968

Membership Chairman
Joe Ortega

Wheelchair
Ramp Build

Christmas Tour
of Lights

This Saturday the DACC will join
forces with the DallasRamps.org
group to build wheelchair ramps for
those in need. Plan to meet at 7:30
when teams are divided up and
ramp modules are loaded to be
taken to the jobsite. The meeting
location is at the back of Freed’s
Furniture warehouse at 4720
Simonton Road (near LBJ and
Midway). If you would like to pitch in
please contact Greg Hedum ASAP
at 972 539-9886 so that he can make
the proper plans. If you have a 3/8
corded or cordless drill – please
bring it along with some work
gloves. ANY ONE CAN HELP on
these ramp builds so please
consider taking a morning of your
time to pitch in with other club
members to help someone that
needs a wheelchair ramp! Normally
you will be finished by noon. If you
have questions, please call Greg!

This Saturday evening at 6:30 the
DACC will meet at the new Victoria
Restaurant in Farmers Branch
(13435 Bee Street – near I-35E and
Valley View Ln.) for a great Mexican
buffet dinner ($12 per person with
drink) where there will be plenty of
parking for the Classic Chevys.
After dinner we will take a driving
tour through the Farmers Branch
Historical Park where the free
Christmas Tour of Lights display is
set up just around the corner from
the restaurant. Over 300,000 lights
make up this display and what a
better way to see it than by driving
your ’55-’57 Chevy through this
wonderful display!

972 642-5171

Tech Advisor - Larry Rollow
972 960-1408

Ladies Group Chairwoman
Vickie Penney
214 629 2043

Membership Information
Dues are $25 per year,
payable to
Dallas Area Classic Chevys,
mail to the club PO Box.
To determine your renewal date,
check your mailing label, the top
right corner is the month/yr your
membership expires.

NEXT MONTH!
Saturday January 14th

Mr Frosty Drive N
DENTON
Nothing like a cheeseburger, onion
rings and great homemade Root Beer
to warm up a cold January day in
Texas! Plan to join us on January 14th
at 1:30 as we hit up this original old
school drive in restaurant!

Maps to both the Ramp Build
Meeting location and the
Victoria Restaurant are in
your club email so be sure
and check your inbox!
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In 1962, I was in the market for a
new car…..
Well, of course, it wouldn’t be a NEW car.
After all, I was 17 years old. I certainly
didn’t have the resources to buy a factorynew vehicle, but it would be a trade up,
which would make it ‘new’ to me.
The object of my desire as a teenager in
southeast Oklahoma that year was a 1957
Bel Air Chevy, two door hardtop. Silver with
a white top and black/silver interior, it was a
great-looking automobile. Though it was a
five year old ‘late model used car’, it had not
yet achieved its inevitable status as the
‘classic’ it would become...a bookend to
what we’d all eventually call the Tri-5’s.
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Its owner was an ‘old man’ who had bought
it new. He was asking the princely sum of
$600 for it. I didn’t have that kind of cash,
but I was known as a resourceful young
man
in my home town, and with my Dad’s added
signature as guarantor, a local bank loaned
me the funds to make the purchase. With
the deal done, I excitedly drove the car
home.
It was beautiful in every detail...except one.
This pristine factory-appearing car was all
original save for a set of gosh-awful
Western Auto mesh seat covers in this
otherwise gorgeous car. What was that old
man thinking when he installed those?! I
didn’t know what I was going to do to
Continued on Page 5
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DACC’s ‘Other Car’
Feature
It has been some time since we had a ‘Other
Car’ Feature in the newsletter. This section is
just for those special non Tri Five Chevys that
our members may own and would like to share
with the rest of the club. In the past we have
had Larry Rollow’s ’51 Studebaker, John Rush’s
’52 Chevy, Bill Preston’s ’66 LeMans among
others.

This month we have a really special
‘Other Car Feature’ – that is Don
Clark’s 1963 ‘Z06’ Corvette.
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unchanged are the roof and the B-pillar on the coupe
version. The C-6 convertible top remains unchanged
also.
Karl’s produces their own front and rear bumpers to
simulate the C-2 bumpers but styled to fit the sleeker,
wider bodies they put on the C-6. These bumpers are
bolted directly to the sub-structure to make them
functional. The front headlights are square after-market
lights which are relocated to the lower outside corners
beneath the bumpers, with a door that looks like a
section of the grill. Readily available C-2 reproduction
parking and tail lights are used.
The C-6 seats retain all of the adjustment features they
came with. The backs of the seats are shortened
somewhat to look more like the original design of the C2 seats. The upholstery on the seats and door panels is
also done in a style reminiscent of the C-2. Don’s car
has red leather interior and red carpet. No changes
were made on the dash or console.
The conversion is advertised to take 90 days. They did
this one in 87 days. Don says that it’s the only car he’s
ever had done that came in on time and within the
quoted budget. The fit and finish on the car are
excellent and Don elected to have it painted his
favorite... silver. In partnership with Karl Chevrolet,
Iowa’s #1-Selling Corvette dealer, Karl’s Kustom
Corvettes delivers unsurpassed attention to quality.
This set up gives drivers the comfort, power and
engineering of today’s C6… all shelled in the
breathtaking body style of a Mid-year.

If you know Don very well you know how he feels about
silver mid-year Corvette coupes. He’s got a bunch of
them. Now he has a "63". This car was built by Karl’s
Kustom Corvettes in Des Moines, Iowa. They fabricate C2 style bodies to fit meticulously onto any C-6, whether
it’s a coupe or a convertible. If you send them a coupe,
you get a ‘63 coupe-style body. If you send a convertible,
you get a ‘67 convertible-style body. The Z06 and Gran
Sport require a kit with wider body panels, but they can
convert them too. Don’s car is the fourth Z06 they’ve
produced. They built the first Z06 for NASCAR’s Rick
Hendrick.
Karl’s has plans to build about 20 of these conversions
per year. All of the body panels are designed to replace
the C-6 panels exactly. The C-2 style panels, doors, hood
and rear hatch are all designed to fit the factory openings
of the C-6, using all of the stock hinges and latches. This
gives a much tighter car than if these were altered in any
way. The only outside body panels that remain

GOT A ‘OTHER CAR’ YOU WOULD LIKE
TO TELL THE CLUB ABOUT? CONTACT
DAVID GRAVES TO GET IN THE LINEUP!
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DACC MEMBER’S PHOTOS

FROM THE PAST
Thanks to the great support of our
members, here is yet another photo from
‘back in the day’ Now your part is to guess

WHO IS THAT PERSON?
Take a good look, take your best guess,
then check on the DACC website’s Chat
Board link under the ‘MISC’ section – and
there you will find the answer of
‘WHO IS THAT PERSON’?
(Hint- the year is 1958!)

Got a photo to share from the past? Send it to
INFO@DallasClassicChevy.com
Our last ‘FROM THE PAST PHOTO’ below was -

Phillip Romo with his ’55 Chevy in the late 70’s.
Today he still owns this car, painted red and still isn’t
‘finished’. Are they ever?!
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2011 DACC ANNUAL
MEETING RESULTS!
The annual meeting of the Dallas Area
Classic Chevys was a big success thanks
to the great turnout of club members and
the hospitality of the Texas Museum of
Automotive History in Fair Park. The
afternoon got underway with a great meal
at the Old Mill Restaurant and then we
moved over to the Museum for our meeting
and a chance to check out the wonderful
collection of classic cars that are
assembled at the museum. Elections were
the main agenda for the meeting (along
with eating and checking out the cars!) and
re-elected for another two year term are
Alan Strong as a Board member, Larry
Epperson as Secretary and David Graves
as President. Our Treasurer has retired
and moved off to the hill country so Dean
Schmidt turned in his resignation a year
before his term was up and Billie Walker
was elected to replace him. Living in the
hill country didn’t keep Dean from coming
to the meeting and is was a pleasant
surprise to see that he drove his ’57 up and
attended the meeting. Again thanks to all
the members who turned out and special
thanks to the Texas Museum of Automotive
History. Remember the Museum is a non
profit organization and depends on
contributions to remain viable – please
consider making a donation regardless of
how small! AND their displays are in
constant rotation so what you can always
expect to see new and special cars
ANYTIME you go to the museum. Got
friends and family coming in town over the
holiday? Take them to the Museum! For
more information about the museum look
them up on the web at www.TMAH.org!
Photos on the club website
www.DallasClassicChevy.com
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Michael Brown’s Feature Car
Continued from Page 2
replace them, but I couldn’t wait to get started.
Alas, when I removed the ugly seat covers,
there was the factory-fresh original
upholstery...as beautiful as the day the car had
rolled off the assembly line. My viewpoint on
the old man immediately changed. How smart
he’d been after all! (Point in passing... as I look
back on that chapter of my life, I realize that
‘old man’ probably wasn’t nearly as
old as I am now...ouch!)
Like most of us back then, it was all about
trading up. I drove the ’57 through high school
and into my first year at Oklahoma State. Then,
I traded it off....and have regretted it ever since.
But a few years ago, I had a chance to redeem
myself from my youthful error. I acquired
another ’57 Bel Air...this one a red fuel-injected
fully-restored convertible. The 50s were
heydays for Chevrolet and all U.S. automakers.
GM produced one and a half million cars in
1957. A little over 47,000 of them were
convertibles. Of those, only 68 were ordered
with the first-year option of fuel-injection,
making my second ’57 Bel Air a bit of a rare
bird.
And today, this ‘old man’ is leaving the seat
covers just as GM had intended them to be!
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PO Box 814642
Dallas, TX 75381

Name
Address
City, State Zip

1st Class Mail

RELIABLE
CHEVROLET
800 N Central Expressway
(Arapaho and Central)
Richardson 75080

866 698-2164
Contact General Sales
Sales Manager Jeff Power for your year
end DACC DEALS on new and used cars and
and trucks!

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM

HERITAGE INSURANCE
FOR YOUR DIRECT LINE TO THE BEST COLLECTOR CAR INSURANCE
COVERAGE FOR YOUR TRI FIVE CHEVY!
Toll Free at 866-923-1177 or on the web at www.HeritageInsTyler.com
WE WERE CLUB MEMBERS BEFORE WE BECAME SPONSORS!
WE REPRESENT ALL OF THE MAJOR COLLECTOR CAR INSURANCE FIRMS

WE PROMISE TO GET YOU THE BEST RATE FROM THE BEST COMPANIES!

